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DESIGN OP A SYSTliai OF WATER-SUPPLY FOTl
SPP.IHGDALE CEMETBP.y,
LOCATION,
The Springdale Cemet='ry is situatai to the northeast of
the City of Peoria and -west of the village of Ave ry^ille,which at present
is one of the suburbs of the city. The cemetery occupies a site of great
natural beauty among the high bluffs •which overlook the Illinois River.
HISTORY AITO DEVSLOPEliENT .
In the year of 1867 the State Legislature granted to
Henry Lightner and Sons, the original o-"-nsrs of the property nov; belonging
to the Springdale Cemetery Association,a charter permitting the use of
this property for burial purposes. This charts states that the cemetery
was to be perpetual and should be controlled only by the sole heira
of the late Henry Lightner t Sons* It also states that the ground was
to be divided into small lots suitable for the burial of the various
families ,that these lots should be designated as private lots,also
that a portion of the grc.mds should be reserved for those who can not
affori private lots;thase were to be designated as public lots. It is
also stipulated that all money obtained from the sale of lots should be
placed in some reliable bank of the City of Peoria,and the interest on
such moneys shall go into a lot fund ^ich shall be for the care and
the upk39p of the said lots.
The Springdale Cemetery has developed ^and up to the
present day 15,000 burials have been made. It has been found that a
watersupply is becoming necessary. Until last year no attempt har? bean
made in the way of investigation along this line. Last sumciar(1913)
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it was to the writers* good fortune to be placed in full charge of the
engine 3ring work> most of which consisted in : aking surveys as a preliminary
to a dewign of a syst?!* of v-atersupply
.
THE PROPOSrD SYSTEM OF SUPPLY,
In order to maintain a beautiful cemetery a good eprinkldng
system is absolutely necessary. The Springdale Cemetery Association naintains
a sprinkling wagon ^ich makes two or three rounds per week and t^-o men
water ai: flowers and plants. The ownors of lots pay a small fee for this
service. Any person not wishing to pay for the sprinkling of the flowers
and shrubs upon his lot must carry the ^--ateijldp over the bluffs fror. the
creak or froii th^ office building,which is situated at the south entrance
of the cemetery. The present system is inadequate and the system of water-
supply de^ribe;1 in this thesis is proposal as a remedy. It will be the
purpose of this thesis to make complete plans and specif icat ions,with
working drawings, for a watersupply system for sprinkling this cemetery.
THE SELHJTION OF THE MOST BnONOMICAL SYSTEM.
At the present there hare been two projects
suggested for the supplying of water. The first is to buy water from the
Peoria Vatr-r Company, and the second is to put in a private piunping plant
taking water from a small artificial lake on the c«netery grounds.
Calculations as to the annual cost of each of the systems follow*
The Peoria Water Company will furnish vater
to the Springdale Cemetery at the rate of $50»00 per month This includes
the laying of the pipe from the aains up to, and connect ixig to the
distribution system of the Springdale Cemetery* Also an extra ehftrge of
6 cents is made per thousand gallons for all water used over a certain liinit
.
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Note:- The Peoria Fatsr Company will not stipxilate the limit unless
the Cemetery Association desires to enter upon a written contract*
For the private pumping plant we find that the
Peoria Electric Coiqjany will furnish power at 5 cents per kilowatt .hour.
The total cost of pump,mot or»and together with complete pumping outfit
is estimated at $800«Q0 and the pressure furnished at the pumping
station is to be 75 lb. per sq« in» Current rate of interest is taken
at 5 percent,and the maximun rats of pumping is 300 gallons per minute*
200 gallons per minute, 13,000 gallons per hour,
75 lb. per sQ. in» 173 feet, working
head •
The amount of work to be done is, 62,5 x 173 «pO ^ 1440 ft .lb. per gaL
7.5
For 200 gallons per minute the work required
,
200 X 1440 » 288,000 ft ,1b. per min*
TJiP.
288.000 m 8.75.
33,000
If the efficiency of the motor and the pump is 50 ^,th6 actual horsepower
required is :-
8.75 s 17.5, say 18 •
0,50
18 hp. is equivalent to 18 x 746 - 13.41 kw.
If the pump is operated from 2 to 6 p»M« for six
months during the year, the cost of electrical current for one year at
the rate of 0.05 cts. per kw, hr. will be:-
11.18 X 4 X 0.05 X 180 = 402,48,say $ 405.00. ^idi
will be the cost of power.
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The total operating expense is.
Cost of power $ 405.00
Oil ,Pepairs,Fuses,and Attention^etc
•
75*00
Total operating expense*, $ 480.00
The estioAted first cost of the plant isi
Pump motor complete with starting equipment
>
and necessary connecting pipe with valves,— $ 800»00
dost for building, — 300.00
Cost of solid concretedam, — 405 «Q0
Total 1505.00 say $ 1500 .00 •
CAPITALIZATION.
The annua^3xpens e will be the interest on the
first cost,plus the cost of operation > plus the annual deprecation*
If we consider the life of the plant as 12 years.
Then,
D s Cry-Oy-Pr. wh^re D is the annual expense*
D e 1500 X 0.05 480.00 1500 x 0.05
( 1^0.05 1
D . $ 647.75.
The annual water rent charged by the Paoria Water Co.
would vary from $ 600•OO to $ 700 .00
«
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COMPARISON.
Prom the coa5>ari8on between the two systems of
supply, it is evident there is but little difference and the only way
is to consider the advantases and disadvantages between the two systems.
In the case the Peoria Water Company furnish the supply there would be
several advantages. First; a pure grade of -"'ate- could be obtained at all
times and this could bo used for both drinking and sprinkling purposes.
Second; Extra labor is f'aO.uirod to operate ths private plant. Third; the
amount of supply during the dry sumraer period is uncertain. Fourth; the
distribution pipes are not as likly to be contaminated in case the
supply is to be obtained from the water company. On the other hand the
city -^-ater is cold which is injurious to small plants and shrubs, and
second; the water company rates are not definitely known*
As the final decision will be left to the directors
of the Springdale Cemetery Association, specifications have been written
to cover either case. If the Peofia ^ater Company supply the water to the
cemetery, only the specifications for the distribution system will be
needed. If the private system is adopted ,complete specifications are
given in the appendix for the punqp
, motor , and dam*

BILL OF MATEPIALS.
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Oast iron pipa—4 inch. 10 ,510 ft. ® 32^ per ft •
Total Cost.
$ 33'70#00
(ralvanized " —2 inch, 5 ,340 ft. @ 10^ per ft. 5314«00
"
—1 inch, 6 ,980 ft. (fft 4,85j< per ft. 339,00
ro.of
Fcs«
Description Size ^'gt. of
each
Total
'^gt.
Total Host
.
4 l/l6 bend 4 in* 55 220
7 l/lo bend II 70 490
6 1/4 beni II 100 600
6 tapped tee 4x4x2 $ 30,00
6 n n 4x4x1 210.00
3 tee 4x4x4 125 375
1 4x2x4 100 100
3 reducers 4x2 45 135
4 valves 4 inch 30.00
2 valve boxes 20,00
TOTALS. 1,920 51,30
G-alvanizad Spacials
.
6 1/I6 bend 2 in. 6
4 1/8 " 2 in. 4
15 1/4 " 2 in. 15
22 1/I6 " 1 in. 20
4 1/8 • 1 in. 3
50 1/4 " 1 in. 45
15 toe 1x1x1 15
17 n 2x2x1 17
6 II ^2x2x3 6
72 hydrants 1 in. 72,00
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BILL OF liAT^LAL C CONT .)
Galvanized Specials*
No .of Description Siz© Wgt.of Total Wgt Total Cost
Pes. each
11 Valves 2 in* 11.0
1 Reducer 2x1 1,0
TOTALS • 143.0 $ 13.00
TOTAL COST OF ALL MAT'RJ'LAL It 4.679-30
COST OF LAYING, (includes trenching, laying pipe,
Total Co3,t
Cast Iron Pipe. (4 inch.) @ 15,68^ per ft. $ 1,681.60
Galvanized Pipe. (2 inch.) @ 10 .00^ per ft. 534.00
" * (1 inch.) @ 8.00j» per ft. 558.40
Totals. $ 2,774.00
BSTIMATS. { DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM )
$ 7,453.30
Engineering(6 /s ) = $ 450.00
Freight charges. t 500.00
t 8. 403 «30
ESTBiATH. ( I1TCLT3DING DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM,PUMPS,MOTOR,AND DAM. )
Total cost.— ————~—
~
$ 9,946.00
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OENEPAL CLAUSES ,I^EQUIPEMENTS AND PROVISIONS FOR ALL CONTPAOTS.
The vrord 'I&iginoor' as use^l in these specifications shall
be understood to be the engineer acting an agent for the Springdale Cemetery
Association,"••ho shall hav© the full fO'^ers for the suporintendance and
direction of the work,and for the inspect ion,acceptance, or rejection of
anj*- naterial or ^'orlananship used in any part of the work.
Ho shall have the right to dictate how,7iisn or ^liere work
shall be done in order that all parts of tha work shall progress in proper
sequence to the best advantage to the Cemetery Association. In order that
no part of the •<f'ork nsay be held back because dilatory,perverse,or insufficient
neasurrs ar^ taken by any contractor interested in the work of installing
the 7'at 5"^-wo rks plant,herein describe:! ,the engineer nay at his discretion
employ at the expense of the offending contractor,such labor ,equipment or
materials ,or us© such additional labor, equipment or mterials as he cay
find at hand which belongs to the contract or, in such a way as he may
deem it necessary to accomplish the work in quest ion,provid ed ;f irst he shall
give written notice to the contractor that such work or designated part of
the work should be done within rsasonabls time specif ied ;and provided
further,that the contractor shall have neglected or refuse to take such
measures as wil3 accomplish a given part of the work within the time set.
It is further understood and agreed that if ,in the opinion
of the engineer,submit ted in writing to both parties concerned in any contract
with thL=' same,the contractor shall be prosecuting the work with an
insufficient stock of material or force of workman for the completion of the
work within the time set in this contract or the performance of the work is
being unnecessarily or unreasonably delayed,or that the work is being
executed in bad faith contrary to the conditions of the contract
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are being violats?. or that the contractor has diacontinuod the perfonnanra
for fiv? consecutive days without the written direction of the engineer,
or that the contractor shall refusa to take out or ropiaca such vork as
shall be rejected by the engineer as defective and unsuitable,and rsplT.ce
it with work and materials in conformity with this contract ,then in such
case the engineer,by written notice serve! upon the contractor either
personally or by leaving such a notice at the place of business or with
the agent in Charge of the work,direct the said contractor to discontinue
all work or any part of the work therof,under the agreement ,ani said engineer
therupon notify the surities v.'ho are the parties of the bond accompanying
the agreement ,directing then to proceed with the work or such portion therof
as the contractor may be thus notified to discontinue. Should said securities
faid to proceed as notifiei within ten days after such notice has been
"".slivered to their reprosentive residing nearest to the work, or to their
business address, it shall be evidence in fact to the abandonment of the
contract J"?rfierupon said engineer shall have power,ani^^ereby authorized to
employ by contract or otherwise, and in such a manner and at such a price
as he may determine,any person
,
persons , firm or corporation,to complete
the work contemplated in this contract,and at his option to seize upon
and use all material 'ound upon the premises of the Springdale Cem^tJ^ry
belonging to the said contractor ,and charge the expense of all such
cont racts , labor,tools ,ani materials etc«, of whatever class and character
until after it has satisfactorily con^jleted ,to the sail contractor,and
the expense so charged shall be deducted and paii to the cametery out of
any money which may be due,or which at any time become due to the contract or
under this contract, if the game had be^n satisfactorily coaqpleted by them.
In case of such expense being less that the sum which would be payable
under this contract, if the same had been satisfactorily completed by the
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by the said contract or,h9 shall be entitled to the difference,but if the
sum shall axceed that amount vrhich should have bean due to the contractor
if he had satisfactorily conplet'^^ the work conteiqplated under the contract,
than the sail contractor shalj. pay the amount of such excess to the cemet-ery,
upon a certificate of such indebtedness as furnishel and sworn by the
engineer.
The contractor shall afford all reasonable facilities
for making inspections and shall promptly and fully carry out the instructions
of the engineer as regards to the removal or repair of faulty material
or T'.-o rkmansh ip . In case the instructions of the enginef^r concerning the
workmanship or the materials used or not carried out ,the engineer shall have
the right to stop any or all work on the contract ^until the fault is remedied.
If the contractor shall neglect or refuse to remedy the work or workmanship
condemned by the engineer,the engineer may cause the condemned portion to
be removed by other parties,and assess the cost against the contractor
refusing to make the condemned portion good.
Upon all questions concerning the execution of the work,
concerning the interpretations of these specifications and concerning the
measurement of the work and the classification therof,the decision of
the engineer shall be final and binding.
The engineer shall have the right to require the removal
of any workman or workmen on the work,if in his judgement, it shall be
to the best interest of the work that such particular workman be removed.
The word •flontractor^as used in these specifications
shall be understood to mean the successful Bidder undertaking,f or a
consideration,to do the work covered by these specifications.
The contractor may designate a foreman,or other representative
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to recaive instructions from the engineer in his absence,and failing to
do 30,he will be held responsible for the execution of instructions it may b3
necessary to giva in his absence.
No sub-contractor will be recognized*
The contractor shall maintain such lights, railings,
and fences as are necessary for the protection of the public and the laborers.
Should the engineer ropresenting the Springdale Cemetery
Association,deem it prAper or necessary in the execution of the work to
make any alterations which may increase or diminish the expensoysuch
alterations shall not violate or annul this agreement ,nor the provisions
of the surety.
The contractor shall protect the Springdale Cemetery Association
forever,from the costs or any suits that may be brought against the cemetery
because of some infrigement or alleged infrigment of patent rights
^
For all work covered by these specifications a bond equal
to SOjo of the bid price shall be furnished by the contractors duing such
work,that they sh^ll do well and faithfully perform the work in accordance
"^ith these specifications.
All loss or damage arising out of the nature of the work
done,or from any detention or from any unforseen obstruction or difficulty
that may be encountered in the prosecution of the wrok,from the action
of the element 8,shall be sustained by the contractor*
In case ths Springdale Cemetery Association shall deem it
necessary to declare a portion or a tection of this contract forfeited, it
is hereby expressly stipulated ,and undsrstood ^that such declaration shall
not in any way reii^va the contractor from the convenants and provisions
of the contract,but it shall be valid and binding on the contractor*
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The contractor agraea to removd all matarial and debris on
completion of ,and be rosponaible for the work,until the same is finished
and accepted by the Cemetery A38oeiation«
Extra work shall only ba allowed ^en done in accordance
with a written order from the engineer,and shall be paid for as follows:
Extra work of a nature for which a unit price is established
for similiar work in the bid,will be paid for at a bid price.
IRiere no bid is given,tha -work shall be paid for at a cost
plus a percent for superintandance and profit. The contractor is to furnish
the tools and the aachinery required.
The following will be the basisfor figuring the price to
be paid for such works
For materials used in construct ion,-cost plus ten percent.
For labor forc3 account
,
plus fifteen percent.
The contractor shall shov original bill for material and
freight
.
The manner of doing the work and the detorniinat ion of the labo
force account cost,will be in the hands of the engineer.
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DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM,
WOPK TO BT^ DOHE.
The work to be done shall includa the laying of all water-
pipa and acffds series, in accordance with the accompanying plats of the
•pringdal© Cemetery* In case of difficulties not shown by these plats of
said cemetery or other discrepancies ,the pipe atoall be laid under
the direction of the engineer*
The contractor shall dig the trench and furnish all tools
and naterials and labor required to lay the pipe line,specials, valves,
and hydrants ,backf ill all trenches,and do all work incident to the laying
of the said pipe line,etc*,as herin set forth ,or as directed by the engineer
in charge, the work shall include all delivery of mate rials,ditching,
puii5)ing,draining, and all provisions necessary to protect and maintain
,
fence 3,drains .culvert 3,and other structures,the furnishing and maintenance
of suitable bridges and foot --ways across intercepted ways,the cleaidng
away of all rubbish and surplus material,and the furnishing of all materials
,
tools,fuel,and labor required
o
LOCATION OF PIPE,
In the Springdale Cemetery,the pipe shall be laid so as
6 1^t © X*
not to cross or^upon the property of any of the lot owners* fhen the pipe
is laid in divisions where burials are made it should preferably be laid in
the canter of all walk lines*
LOCATION OF HYD?ANTS.
Hydrants are placed in accordance with the accompanying
plat s •
DEPTH OF TRENCH*
The depth of trench shall be at least two and one half
feet below the surfsice of the ground and upon the divisions the depth
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ahouli not exceed five faet* This depth applies to all sizes of pips used,
LOCATION OF SPECIALS, VALVES,AMD H7DRA1TTS.
The placing of all pipe,special3 ,valves and hydrants will
be under the direction of the engineer in charge,who will follow as
closely as po38ible,the layout shown on the plan for the dist irlbution
syBtem, hereto attached*
MAT?miALS.
The contracter shall furnish all pipejvalvos ,hydrant3 and
specials,and the necessary lead and oakum required to make all joints.
The materials shall conform to the following specifications;
CAST IRON PIPE.
Kind of pipe* All pipe used on this work must conform to the
stemdard specifications of the American Waterworks Association for class
B pipe. The above except ion,raay be either Class A. or Class B. pipe of
the sane standard specifications*
Each joint of pipe as the above specifications for cast
iron pipe state,shall be plainly marked with the makers name, weight of
pipe and class letter.
With each shipment of pipe,the contractor shall furnish to
the engineer in charge, a certified statement showing the results of the
test in bending male upon specimen bars from each melt in the shipment,
and he shall further certify that the pipe in the shipment has been
subjected without signs of failure to a hydrostatic pressure t3st of 300
pounds per square inch.
COATING OF PIPE.
All pipe and specials must be coated inside and out,in the
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Aanner specified to be done in the above specifications. The pipe line
contractor shall take care to preserve this coating intact,so that the metal
rill not^lxposedto the rust or tubercular action. Any breaks in the coatiiig
shall be painted over with a cftal tar varnish.
BWm: PIPE.
Broken or faulty pipe shall not be used for short connections
between sound bells. Broken bells shall not bs used. In case short pieces
are use!,they shall be cut off true and square across T^ith smooth edges.
SPITIALS.
Specials, t except plugs as noted below) shala confom to
the Merican Waterworks Standards* All tees and crosses shall have all
bell ends. Reducers and elbows may be made with bell and spigots,to suit
the convipnce of the contractor. Kaducers shall be made with what is knol^^l
as the *long body^ pattern.
Plugs shall be -^hat is known as scr0w,or test plugs, for
watsr pipe. They shall be made with a course thread on the outside of a
cyj-indsrical surface, and shall be leaded and chaulked into the bells of
the pipe, in the same way as the plain plugs. They shall have lugs on the
end ,80 that a bar may be inserted between them and the plug turned out
without melting the load« Plugs shall fit the bells with the proper
space for leading between.
All valves shall have bell ends and stationary stem,parallel
seat, bronze mounting,and double seat,and shall open easily and satisfactorily
by tumir^ to the left. The valves shall offer a free and unobstiuoted'
passageway for water when fully opened. They shall be subjected to a full
hydrostatic test of 300 lb. per sq« in. before shipment ,without damage,
or appreciable leakage,and the contractor shall show a certified statement
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from the manufacture, that all valves have been so tested. The name
of the Eiaker an:l his catalogue number shall he plainly marked on
each side of the valve, and the contractor shall furnish detail drawings
on tracing cloth showing all parts of the valve especially the exact
shape and size of top nut. All top nuts shall be exactly the same so that
the same key rill open the valvas*
VAL^nc BOXES •
The contractor shall also furnish valve boxes,^ich
shall fit down over the body of the valve, and rest on the horizontal
flange of the valve body. The valve boxes shall have the proper length
to bring the cap to the surface of the ground. They shall be so adjustable
through some vertical distance so that they ma^®accomodated to the
inequalities of the ground. They shall be built rugged and strong to
withstand the e hocks of traffic. The word *yatpr shall be printed
in raised lett rs across the cover,
FEY*
The contre-ctor shall furnish three keys or wrenches,
for the opening and the closing of the valves boxesf-^'hich keys shall
be of such a design,size,shape, length and strength ,that may be used fctr
opening and closing the valves in the pipe line, without difficulty
or damage to the valve nut or key*
H7DPAWTS.
The sprinkling hydrant shall be strickly first class
in every particular, and non»«freezing, strong in every part,simple in
give
const ruction,ejn.d shall paatticularily an unobstructed flow of water,
perform i^e^sily and sat isfactorily,under all sorts of conditions of
soil and weather, produce no water hammer in closing and remain tight
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under al3 pressures ,and shall be arranged that all working parts may be
easily accessable* There shall be one nipple for attaching one line of
one inch hose. Hydrants must be complete in every detail.
LEAD*
The lead shall be first quality, pure,soft, pig-lead.
GASKET.
The gasket ahal!! be clean,heiDp yarn or oakuni,with
long f ibers ,braided and twisted into a loose rope. The yam shall be
delivered on the job in bales or bimdles ,aji.'i shall be kept clean and
dry,free from mud and dirt until used.
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BIDS. (Distribution System.)
Bids shall upon the T?ork and equipment described
in the specifications or otherv/ise shown on the plans ,vhich plans and
specifications shall be a part of the contract.
'
The Cemetery Association reserves the right to let
all contracts in part or the vrhole or to reject any or all bids.
Distribution System.
Cast iron pipe measured in place*
Class B. 4 inch pipe in place <f^. per foot .
Galvanized Pipe measured in place
.
Extra Ha*yy. 2 inch pipe in place @ — per foot.
* "1 inch pipe in place @ — -—— per foot.
Specials.—-—— ——— per lb«
Sprinkling hydrants. 1 inch. • each*
ValTes ;( including valve boxes) 4 in.——--^— each.
Valves ;{for drains) 1 inch. each*
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CONSTFUCTION METHODS.
All trenching shall in open cut from the surface
of the ground. The bottom of the trench shall be formed so as to allow
an even bearing alor^ the length of pipe* TVie bottom and the sides of
the jointe, shall be dished to receive the bells of the pipe,and allow
ample room for caulking the joi^t. The material excavated shall be
laid compactly along the sides of the trench,and k©pt trimmed so as to
be of as little inconvfence as possible to the travdlling public. The
A
trench shall not be opened for more than 1000 it .ahead of the ccnnecting
pipe ( not including the back fill ) without the permission of the
engineer
•
ATEP,
The contractor shall keep the trench free from >-at^ r
during the construction work* He shall provide proper outlets for all
water courses and drains intercepted during the progress of the work,
and replace them in good condition as he found them.
PPIVATE CROS'i^Ils'GS,
The trenches shall be bridged in the proper and
secure manner by the contractor so as to prevent serious interruption
of the traveiupon the public drivoi^ys ,and afford all necessary access
to the public and private premises*
DELIVEPy OF PIPE*
The pipe
,
specials'^/^^valve-: shall be delivered by
the contractor along the pipe line trench in such a way as to prevent
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damage to casting or coating. All necessary handling shalJ be obviated
as far as possible
•
PIPE LAYIUa AND JOINTING.
and
The pipe shali be cleaned^ lowored carefully in the
trench. It shall be laid that there wii:. ,be a uniform space around
the spigot, in alj parts of the hub. The spigot of the pipe shall be
laid so inserted to the full depth of the hub at the last section,and
shall be held in potition -vsiiile the joint is being rcade* The joint
shall be made tight by moans of the oakum and lead. Strands of the
oakum (• jute ) shcai be twisted in lengths lor^ enough to reach around
the pipe and be caulked into the joint not exceeding 2^ inches. The
ca.ulking shall be "well done that the oakum will be compressed further
by the caulking the lead. Molten lead shall be poured into the joint
at one run and shall be c aulke:! with suitable tools to produce a joirt
to the required tightness* The lead after c aulking shall be flush viti
the face of the hub and shall extend into the joint at all places at
least l-f- inches*
Ittienever pipe is to be cut the work is to be
done by the contractor,without extra coaqpensation, in a Banner
satisfactory to the engineer. in charge.
PLACING OF THE HYDPAHTS.
The contractor shall place all hyd-rants*
BASKPILLIHG,
Up to the middle of the pipe, clean danq; earth, shall
be thourghly tamped in a layer not to exceed three inches thick% No stone
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bricbats, or trash shall be placed near the pipe, nor shall trash of any
kind be put in the trench anywhere*
TESTIKG.
The water mains shall be tested in 1000 ft, Bectiona
as completed. The test shall be made irtiere possible before the trench
is backfilled. All leaks shall be stopped, and all defective pipes
or valves shall be taken out and replaced; after "^ich the pipe shall
be retested till all the leakage has been stopped. The pipe laying
shall proceed in such order that these tests can be made consecutively
from the pump hous8^t8^?i?^^remDtest part of the distribution system.
If a source of supply can not be attained -vhen the
line of pipe is ready for test,the engineer will, after making an
inspection and finding everything in good condition, give the order for
the contractor to pxpaead with the backfilling. This will not preclude
an acceptance test to be rcade ^enever the pumps have been made ready
for operation, and the defects in the pipe , valves or joints showing
up at the time of the test shall be made good%
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GBNEPJIL PLAN AID OPEPATIisO OONDITIONS FOP T^AT-^PSUPPLY.
For tha information of pump manufaoturs3,Hni biddars
in general, it is thought best to give the following data in regards
to the conditions under which this plant oust operate and the possible
character of the water to be handled.
The source of supply is from an artifical lake
covering 0*47 acras which will store up 770^000 gallons. This lake;
will be supplied fron a nearby stream across ^ich will be built a
small dam 30 ft. in length* The -vvater stored up by the dam will flow
through 192.0 ft» of 8 in» pipe on a 0«53 percent grade to the inlet of
the lake when it has reached the surfacj of the overflow.
This stream will suppy water frcm a drainage area of
about one square mile of very rolling country,mostly of tiofcer land.
In general the tri3)utary drainage area is characterized by a yellow
clay soil interspersed slightly with gravel.
The mter will be pumped by a 4 inch,two stage,
centrifugal punp against a working head of 175 feet, directly into a
4 inch main,which will distrib ute water to all parts of the cemetery.
The minimum pressure at the highest elevations in the grounds is not
to bs less than 25 lb. per sq. in.
The wate:" is to be taken from the lake at a diatance
of 2 ft. 3 in. below the floor of the punq? house. From here it will
be pumped directly into the mains , The floor of the punpir^ station
^11 'oe at an elevation of 155.0 ft., or 3 ft. below the ground surface.
The accompanying sketch on page shores the arrangement of the ird.et3
ani the outlets pipes and also the connections to the punp «
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Ths alactric current to be fumiahed by the city will
be 60 cycle, single phase ,taken fron z'eaiience wires and will be
changed to 230 volts at the motor. These wires are to he placed
utjiergrouni from the Perry St.. entrance to the Cemetery to the pumping
station, this listanca being 2000 fe?t«
The pump in actual daily service will operate during
the afternoons from 2 P«l£» to 6 VMm The system of waterworks will
operate from the firstof April to the firstof October*
Provision shall be made to start and to stop the
motor, and also a hand priaer or some other sufficient method must be
provided to prims the puap*-!
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GENEPJIL ?^pgCIPinATIONS FO^ OOHCPETE,
These specifications for concrete matorialo to be used
in mixing the concrete nateriala apply to the construction of the solid
concrete dam and also to the placing of the foundation of the p\xniphouse«
The building of the pump house will be let under a
entirely different contract and only the setting of the pump equipment
on a suitable foundation will be required under this contract.
CEHfEKI*
The cement used shall be of a standard brand of Portland
(Temanty confonning to the specif is at ions adopted by the Aaerican Society
of Testing Materials on August 16, 1909* It shall be delivered on the
ground in the stfiu>iard packages or barrels, with the name of the aajiufacttire
plainly marked theron, and it shall ":3 properly housed until used, so
that it shall neither draw danqjness nor be spoiled by rain.
flAlD The sand shall "be clean, sharp, and course, and shall
be free from loam or other deleterious material*
AGOPEaATS,
Tho aggregate shall ba ma^'e of durable particles "which
are in no way to be affectsd by the cement, air or water* It shall be
free from loam, dirt, and other deleterious materials. It may be ciean
gmr9l,w9ll graded, crushed rock or chats. In no part of the work shall
any particl« be largor than will pass throu^ a 2^ inch ring, and the
floors and the other thin slab work, no particle shall be larger than
will pass a 1 inch ring*
In case the particles passing a ^ screen sxcsad 40 fa
of the total volume of the aggregate, sufficient course material shall
be added to reduce the voids to t minimum*
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Particles passing \ screen will be considered sand, but
shall be well graded in sizes. In case the size of particles passing
the inch screen are mostly of one or two large sizes, with not
sufficient fine material to fill tlie voids, it will be necessary to
add either mors or fine sand in ordar to make up the deficiency in
sixes*
PPOPOP.TIONS.
e
Unless other"ise stated heij^n-aft ar, proportions
will bo determined in such a way as will reduce voids t o a minimum., that
is the grading of the particles shall be such that the sand rill a
little more than fill the voids in the aggregate, and the cement will
little more than fill the voids in the sand* ^en proportions are given
in terms of cement to sand and aggregate, it shall be understood to mean
that the sand ani aggregate bear the relation to each other that the
resultant is well graded, and the total mixture of sand and aggregate
is meant by the second figure in the ratio*
The concrete may be mixed by hand, a water tight
turning board shall be used and the ingredients mixed as follows'; the
proportional part of sanl shall be spread out in a thin layer upon the
mixing board; the proportional part of cement shall then be spread
over the sand in a unifonr ly thin layer> the materials shall then be
turned twice dry and then be spread out over the sand in a uniform; ly
t
thin layer; the aggregate shall then be added in the proper quan^ty over
the cement sand layer, and the -whole be turned twice dry and twice wet.
In mixing the ingredients, two men shall start at
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the end of the beuird , one shoveling right handed and the other shoveling
left handed. They shall cut xxnier the mat 3 rial,clean through to the
center, and pile the material in a windrow behind them. The shovel
shall be handled in such a way as to give a conqplete blend of
the material*
Only sd inuch water dhall be added as will aiake
the concrete quake like liver. Care shall be taken in adding the water,
that the cement is not wa3h9d out.
In taking the concrete from the place of mixing
to the place of deposits, care should be taken that the ingredients
do not become seperated; first by the judicious addition of the proper
amount of water, when mixing, and second; by the expeditious handling
of the concrete after mixing.
MEASUTRHICr OP MAT^IAL.
All concrete shall be measured in a bottomless box, in
a way approved by the cemetery engineer. The method of measurijig shall
,
3ji8ure accurate measurement and inspection*
No retempering of the concrete will be permitted,
FHEEZINa TEMPEPATURES.
In freezing weather the contractor shall take such
percautions as will prevent the concrete from freezing. Any frozen
concrete ^all be replaced, free of cost to the cemetery*
PROTECTION A&AINST WIND AND SUN.
The concrete shall be protected against the action of
the wind, sun, or rain.
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SUP.FACE FINISH,
All exposed surfaces shall bs smooth hard impervious
surface*
FOUNDATION OF PUMP HOUSE.
A four inch floor shall be laid over the entire area
inside the build Ijig, except where otherwise covered by the pucqp
and the motor foundations* It shall conform to the follo^-ing re^iuiremanta,
SUB-BASE OP FOUNDATION*
The ground inside the building shall be graded
off to a subgrade surface approximately 8 inches below the finished surface
of the floor. All holes or soft s^pots below this sub-grade shall be
cleaned out and the entire surface brought up to within four inches of
the finished surface of the floor, by tanking cinders o-r gravel, well
wetted and compacted
«
CONCPETB BASB,
Upon the sub-base as prepared as above specified,
sh£U.l be laid a course of concrete, 3j- inchos in thickness, v'ell tan^ied
and rammed into place, using l-|-bbls« of concrete,to each cubic
yard of concrete in place. The materials used shall conform to the
general specifications for such materials*
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SPIT IPICATIONS TOP CONCP'^TE DAM.
Excavation is to te mado for the foundations of the
nasonry structure of the dam, and for any grading above or below the
dam, or for any other work in connection with the dam, but no payment
will be allowed for earth or other excavation unless staked out the
engineer. Tho price bid for the lam will include the cost for excavation
which will cover all excavations made by the contractor for his own
convenience or for temporary or protecting work, all of which will
measured and estimated by the engineer*
Earth excavation will be made in accordance with the
lines established by the engineer,
FOUNDATION
Tho foundation rork of the masonry dam is to be
extended to such a depth and in such a manner as ordered by
the
engineer. In case of bad bottom piling nay be order^ driven unier
the
center line of the dam*
PROTECTION '^RK*
Th3 contractor will 'oe raquired at his own expense to
tab. car- of all wat- which may come down the stream
during the
progress of the work, anl to rraks good any damage
done to the dam from
freshets or other action of the watar or elements,
PLAN TO BE FOLLOWED. .
The cross section of the dam is shown on plates Nos»
2*3, of the working drawings.
GONCP.^JTS TO^K.
The specifications for concrete work will apply here.
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PUMPING MACHINEPY AND ELBCTHIDAL ECUIPMENT.
PU3JP.
(Bidders should read the first part of the specifications
in regar"! to the -water system planned.) Bidder shall furnish in
duplicate, details plans and specifications for the ^un^ that they
agree to furnish, and install con5?l^te wi th piping, under this contract.
These plans and specifications shall show the details of the construction
of the pump
,
including the dimensions and raat-srials to be used, as
well as showing the size and the dimensions of the concrete foundation
that will be necessary. These plans and spec^if ications must be in the
han's of the engineer, at least ten days before the opening of the
bids, and in so far as to the material of the construction of the
pun?) is concerned ,shall be ma'e part of the contract, subject to these
general specifications a^ herein written.
TYPE OF PUMP •
The pur;p shall be two stage,centrifugal punq?
,
with
horizontal shaft ani enclosei impellers, direct connected tc em induction
motor. The capacity of each pump shal i. he at least 250 gallons per
minute, against a heal to giv e the best characteristics with the
greatest economy of power and attendance under the above conditions
stated*
EFFICIEHTT.
The bidder shall stata in his specifications with v/hat
efficiency h? will guarantee for the pump irtien operating under a head
of 175 foetf and delivering 200 gallons per minute*
NOTE;- The contractor furnishing the centrifugal pump shall guarantee
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th3 maximum hoirsa power required to drive the pump under the above
operating condition©*
The speed at "which the pump is to be run is to bo
stated b:' the bidder in his specifications*
Provision shall be made in the construction of the
caging so that easy access be had to the enteric r of the pur:$, without
disturbing the disturbing the discharge or inlet connections* The
casing shall fit true and tight , so that there will not be no leakage
of air or vater, nor difficulty experienced in replacing aftsr it had
been irenovsd* It shall be of form an to give the least hinderance to
th' passage of the water through it, anl shall of ample strength to
withstand all prossurss subjected to its service* There shall be inade
provision by means of a pet cock, or other contrivance, to release any
air that may become entrappe ' within*
BEAHIKas*
Bearings shall be of a ring oiling type, and of
aa^ile size to prevent excessive wear*
STUPFIN3 BQXSS*
Stuffing boxes shall be of a approved type, and
shall prevent leakage of either air or water. They shall be designed
as to b3 easily r^eplaced or repacked, when necessary*
UNBALANCED PRESSURES*
The pump shall be designed that it will automatically
take care of the unbalanced pr?)ssure, and end thrust, under any possible
working heads herein mentioned without increasing the bearing friction,
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or in any '^ay decrsaeing tha gmrantead efficiency .
I
The impellers shall be the enclosed typo, carefully
designed and adjusted for the rotative and hydraulic balance* The
int9rior walls shall be gradual in the change of direction and section,
soDoth and polished in surface, and of such hard material as will prevent
excessive wear and abrasion*
PRIMSR*
The puap shall be furnished with a suitable
appliance for the priming of the purq),
BA'^^S PLATE.
The pump contractor shall furnish a suitable bad,
or base pl?ite, vhich shall extend to receive the motor. The contractor shall
mount the motor on the baso«
CQOFLERo
The flexible coupler between the motor and the^
pucop shall be of a pin and endless belt type, of ao^le strength so as
to transmit the lond, and shall be designed for flexibility and ease
of dismounting . The coupler shall be properly fitted to the shafts of the
motor and pump, by the contractor*
EAiirrm.
The pun^) shall be properly painted and rniaoeled,
in the same color as the motor, if convenient, otherwise the painting
shall be done in any good color) of good durable metal paint, or enamel*
PIPE AND VALVE PITTIUas.
The pump contractor shall fur nish and install all
pipe and valve fittings inside the piuop hous^»* He shall submit piping
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arrangements diagrams to t a engineer for his approval; the piping system
designed shall ba such as will reduce all elbc^s to a minimum and vdll gi»
ths least friction loss. The pipe may be either of cast iron, wrought iron,
or steel, flanged and accurately fitted and set up. Incroasers shall be
of long body pattern, ani the elbows and tees shall be of a long sweep
radius type*
Valves shall have a rising stem and parallel seat,
bronje mountizigs, £md a double seat, and shall have ample strength to with-
Btard all pressures to ^ich they were subjected. Valves shall open by
tut^ng to the left. The makers name and the catalogue number shall be
plainly marked on the valve body* Packing between flangssjiahall be sufficient
to prevent leakage of air and water*
mSTALLIHG OF THE PUMP , PIPE AND MOTOR.
The pun^ contractor shall set up the pumps and the
motors on the foundations, and fit up the piping inside the building* He
shall be required to wire the motor, however, eis this can not be done by the
electric con^any*
TESTS.
Tests of pimp installed in plac© shall be made in
presence, and under the 8Upei*vision of the engineer* Stiction az^ pressure
heads shall be measured by standardised guages, attached to the pipe
Mar the pumps, and discharges by nozzles in hose attached to the hydrant
irtiich will be placed near the plant, or it may be measured by some other
approved method*
KJTORS*
The motor shall be a 18 hp., single phase, 60 cycle,
320 volt, squirrel csige type, in running condition, induction motor.
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conforming to the test, to the guarantee given, ^en tested according to
atzuidardisation Rules of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers*
eis approved by the Board of Directors, in June 1911«
The starting box shall operate automatically, and
shall return to a off position, whenever the current is cut off. It shall
cut down the starting current to not over 150 percent of the full laad
current, when operating under the nonnal conditions of running* It shall
work smoothly and accurately, a*; all times, without e«593sive heating,or
accident to itself or any other apparatus*
A triple pole,double throw sv'itch shall be fumiahed
by the pump contractor, and be placed in a convenient place in the panel*
PANEL »
A panel of suitable material and design or other
acceptable mounting to accomodate the electrical devices furnished for
the inside of the building, shall be supplied an' fitted by the pump
oantractor, furnishing the starting equipments
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BITS. (Pumping machinery >electrical aciuipinent iconcrete dam, foundation for
pumping station,)
Bids for pumping machinory and for electrical
equipment ,c one ret e dam,and foundation for pumping station,shall made
as here indicated but the cemetery in letting the contract will follow
^at arrarigement it sees best ,the form here below given,be merely used as
a guide to determine the cost of the e<luipment when furnished in several
different ways.
Bids shall be on the following parts of the water-
works plant as f ollo'^ s
;
Machinery and electrical equipment*
l.taO Centrifugal pump complete with cast iron
base under pump and mot or,and all flange rip« valves , furnished and fitted.
The puiiip contractor to mount the motor vthich shall be furnished by him,
1.Complete as above with bronze in^eliers.
2, Conqjlete as above with cast iron impellers.
b. Motor f.o.b. factory,
c. Switchboard complete with starting box.
KOTE; The Peoria Electric Company is to furnish
all the wire used for connections an-l do all the outside wiring.
Found at ione for pumping station and under pump #
The bid for setting the foundation for the pump-
house and under the pump shall be on a lump sum basis
.
Solid concrete dam.
The bid for the construction of the solid concrete
dam with a suitable foundation will be on the lun?) sum basis.
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DIun^GS (Plan followed.)
The system of plats for the various divisions of the
cemetery as here given from pages Nos* 36 to 61, shov^ the location of the walk
lines with reference to the road lines*
The division plets nucbers are placed in red ink on
the general plat No. 65,and also each portion of the distribution
system shown on the division drawings is shown coa^^let© on the general drawing*
. On the division drawings the heavy red lines indicate
4 inch east iron pipe^the medium red linos indicate 3 inch galvanized pipey
and the fine red lines indicate 1 inch galvanized pipe* The circles shown
in red ink represent that sprinkling reuiius which can bo obtained with a
75 ft. length of hose.
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